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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1889.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS. ANNUAL SPRING SALE

'“iierial Mrtn tone. UNENS and COTTONS
The first annual meeting of the St.

John Branch of the Imperial Federation 
League will be held in the Y. M. f. A.
Hall, Charlotte Street, on Tuesday even 
ing next, 20th inst., at R o’clock.

Business:—Adoption of Constitution, |
Election of officers etc,

Members, and all others favorable to 
to the principle arc arc respectfully in
vited to be present.

IDEAS FOR DRESS.

Green is still a leading color, especially
Sir,—I see by the press of the day that for combination with black or white, 

different parties hold different opinions Golden initials, as earrings, have more 
Thirtv-flve fishing vessels are being as to which skater has the claim to the of novelty than of good taste in their 

built in* Lunenburg county, the largest fastest record and the championship on favor.
number for mtmv venra ice. To settle the dispute, and being a Princess gowns, when worn by very

strong admirer of my man, I am p re par- young women, almost invariably button 
The good people of Amherfft are vexed ed to match John Black jr.,late of Fergus, fo the back, 

by the unseasonable appearance of June to skate five or ten miles against any Some v 
bugs in that lively town. man that walks on earth or skates on ice are of

A. S. Davison, of the WolfviUe Acadian for $5000 or $1,000 a side. I bar neither gold 0r eUver.

Sg^rÆÀdSne^^ Æd^ÆÆhstylishm-d
tv «toon onn n ili 1 not to than 14 laps to the mi , convenient for wear with blouse waists.
During the present year $209,000 will that may be mutally agreed upon, the w

be paid in wages by the gold mining race to take place six weeks after sign- i
companies operating in Queens Co. N. S. jng articles. What I say 1 mean, and I !

mean business, thinking this is the best ! 
way to find out who is the real champion. m8*
Post forfeit and let me hear from you one 
and all.

BIRTHS.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIBIESLOCAL MATTERS. Provincial Notes.

Nova Scotia legislature is summoned to To the Sporting Editon of the Empire. 
For the Latest Telegraphic raeet on Thursday, February 12, for the 

News look on the First Page. despatch of business.
McLELLAN-At Great Villose, N. S., on 

30th nit., the wife of Gordon McLcllnn, of n 
son—10 pounds.

TAYLOR—At Amherst Head, on the 22nd inst.. 
the wife of George Taylor, twins, a girl and n 
boy. Weight seven and eight pounds,

OULTON—At Dorchester, on the 23rd inst., the 
wife of A. E. Oulton, of a son.

NELSON-At Windsor, N.S., on the 18th inst . 
the wife of Rev. T. A. Nelson, of a son.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
January, 1889.

Meetings will be held at Freemasons' Hall, 
Germain street,during the month of January, at 
8 o’clock in the evening,
Tuesday, 1st—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 3rd—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Friday, 4tli—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday, 10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday: 14th—St. John Lodge 

cient and Accepted Scotti 
Convocation.

Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—Unieu Lodge of Portland, No. 18.

«

very handsome new hall shoes 
white kid, with heels oi chased

as follows :

JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH.witfi* silk

MARRIED.i
White violets in knots and wreaths 

are the flowers appropriate to young 
women who are just laying aside moorn-

We are opening immense quantities of Linen floods, such

Damask I)?Oylcys, Napkins, Ta-blv C loti is. F va} Cloths, 
Sideboard"Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

Bleaehed and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
X. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge.”

of Perfection, An 
sh Rite. Special of the 

Hubly*
in the M0RRIS0N-SMITH-At the reside 

bride, on the 23rd inst., by Rev. A 
Robert Morrison, barrister, to Ellen Smith.all 
of Sussex,

There were more weddings 
parish of Wickham Queens Co. last year 
than in any parish of like population in 
the province.

The American »chr. Bertie Pierce 
Captain Aiker \ with a cargo of frozen 
herring, has been wrecked near Can so. 
Crew saved.

James O’Sullivan, a Moncton barber, 
who was placed in the lunatic asylum 

1 about two months ago, died Thursday in 
Domville ! that institution.

. M.Ostrich feather fans in two shades are 
new and beautiful. They come in all 
colors, but pink, red and green are long 

Dominion Hotel, Fergus, Jan. 23. favorites.
Here is a chance for Hugh McCormack, ! Word comes from Paris that at chris- 

whicli should not be passed by if it be tenings one must send flowers according 
only for the sake of St. John. to sex; rosebuds for a boy, forget-me-hote

for a girl
Paris will wear nothing but rough 

woolens upon the street, and chooses 
them in some shade of green oftener 
than all other colors.

Gowns for coming social events, now 
in the hands of the dressmakers, cast 
shadows of a return to Sixteenth century 
styles in the near future.

The ball gowns of married women are 
elaborately embroidered, and contrast 
magnificently with the elegant simplicity 
that is de rigueur for the rosebuds.

The plush or brocade bag for opera 
glasses is now made twelve to fifteen 
inches long so as to contain and carry 
fan, handkerchief and powder puff.

Many handsome cloaks for evening 
wear are of gray lined with flesh pink or 
white. Gray velvet with salmon pink 
satin is a peculiarly fetching •combina
tion.

For very dressy mourning black Sicil
ienne armure royale and moire are all 
worn, trimmed either with bands of 
crape or with fine passementerie of silken 
cords.

Greek draperies beginning at the 
shoulder and falling in péplum paints 
low on the skirt are seen upon many 
China and India silk gowns of the 
winter.

Feather stitched folds, now so much 
used for trimming, are both durable 
and effective. They would doubtless be 
the rage if only they were not so inex
pensive.

The carnation bud. showing tho barest 
tip of white or pink, or scarlet, and 
mounted in thick clusters, is the very 
newest floral garniture for black velvet 
bonnets.

Gray and purple are again used for 
half mourning. Gray cloth, with trim
ming of black passementerie, is an ideal 
gown for a young woman just re-enter
ing society.

The directoire jacket, with its wide 
lapels and trim white waistcoat, has 
quite driven out the flannel blouse for 
winter wear. It is more dressy than the 
summer’s silken blouses.

Cloth gowns are as much worn as ever, 
but, in place of tho checks and mixtures 
so long seen, are now made up in rich 
shades of plain cloth, with trimming of 
fur, braiding or embroidery.—New York 
Commercial Advertiser.

■ BEST EVER MADE.vonrs, etc.
Thomas Hughes,

ROACH-ATHERTON-At the residence ot the 
bride’s mother, Fredericton, on the 24th inst„ 
by the Rev, F. D. Crawley, Qeorge II. Roach, 

!of Sussex, Kings Co., to Miss^M. Emma Ather
ton, of Fredericton.

ALBERT-FRANCIS-On the 23rd inst., by the 
Rev, C. T. Phillips, William Albert, of Wood- 
stock, to Miss Hannah M. ^Francis, of Kings- 
e'exr, York Co.

VICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL.

The first carnival of the season takes 
place on Tuesday evening next the 29th 
inst., when the tisual prizes will he given.

This somewhat boastful language re
fers to our sjjecialties in

The race for the junior championship 
of Newburg was skated last Wednesday

Building at 3 and 7 p.m. Rev, Costello Mr. Meiggs. merchant, Five Islands; ^rho'race wts won
Weston, Minister. Subject of afternoon Colchester Co, N. a has a very complete fimpson in 3 «3 1-S defeating
sermon: "The Children of God.” Even- j bsm, 100 x 40 ft., with cemented base- hcr' of the ,mesent
ing: What Conversion is.” All are wel-! ment, which cost $3,500. chtmpion of tte world, by ISfcct.

A silver fox was shot by Mr. Charles There were six starters. Distance, one 
Ryan, of Ward’s Creek, a few days ago, miie.F.N.: PARLOR FURNITURE Ere. the skin was purchased for a sum m,le

We direct attention in the fine fnrni- in the vicinity of *50 dollars. oXhe competition for the Milligan med
ium advertised at auct,on by Mr Han- Mr. J. B. Lynch, son of B. Lynch, Esq al was commenced at tl.c rink of the St.
ingtdn. The lot embraces all the re- of M oodstock, has been promoted to the ,.aotawinv mAmsM nnqulsites of the very best make and will position of accountant of the department Andrews club >esterda> morning, but as
be sold without reserve. of agriculture at Ottawa; he has held a the ice was not good it was declared oil.

; positionin the audit office. On Monday next the competition" will
A man named Fogerty wandered take place if the ice 18 gJJ°d- 

away from the Poorhouse at Morell P. , The rink medal match of the St. An-
E. I.'a few days since and his nude body diews rlnh will be continued on Tuesday,
was found in the cellar of an unocuppied * *
house at Hunter’s Point on Thursday SaystheSt. Louis Glebe-Democrat :-

CHURCH SERVICES.
because the Boston Rublx?r Company, 
which makes them, asserts that they are 
made of Pure Rubber and therefore the 
best ever made. TRY THEM. 
fi^^Special cash reduction on American 

overshoes, owing to unfavorable season.

Vnirersalist —Services in

QUILTS.
DIED.

;
SMITH—In this city, on Friday, the 25th instant, 

Elizabeth, widow of the late Robert Smith, 
aged 90 years.

.^-Funeral from the residence of her son, 16 
Orange street, on Monday, at half-past 2 o'clock, 
DURBER—Suddenly, on the 25th inst., Elizabeth, 

wife of Thomas Durber, in the 55th year of 
her age.

/2SS**Funernl from her late residence, 2V Car
marthen street, to-morrow, Sunday, at 2 o'clock. 
Friends and' acquaintances arc respectfully in
vited to attend.
McLEOD—In Richmond, Va„ on the 17th inst., 

Capt. Joseph McLeod, aged about 58 years. 
KELLY—In Boston, on tlio 23rd instant, Ellen, 

widow of Edward Kelly, aged 70 years. 
SLACK—On the 25th inst,, after a lingering ill

ness, of consumption, at the uncle’s residence, 
57 St. Patrick’s street, Samuel Slack, eldest 

of Margaret Ann and Richard Slack, aged 
17 years and G months.

ESTEY ALLW00D & 00., MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

68 Prince Wm. St.

eg
HÏ1

A NOVA SCOTiA PREACHER.

Rev. S. B. Dunn, of the Nova Scotia 
Methodist conference, is to deliver a ser
ies of addresses on missions in the Meth-

EESEEiEHE
>e Missions. as the roads wiÜ permit, and prepare it for the championship. Jake is the most

SUNDAY services. > for market there. Prospects on this scientific’ big man that ever sat in a
Leinster slscet Baptist Clnm h, Pastor I’r°pcrtyarereport'l,go^* shell, and will make the race of l.ig life

F M r Botlerill will „reach to-morrow. Persons interested inlsthmuthian trafic with O’Connor. He, however, has one of 
!>. M. 1. Botterili, P at Panama are making enquires in refer- the best men of tho century
11 a. m. preaching service, subject, lo ence to Mr. Ketcbam’s ship raiway against and will have to come close to 
days Vacation in Jerusalem”. 2.30 Bible scheme. We believe this will yet be the the record to win. O’Connor will proba- 
school and pastor’s Bible Class. 7 j> m. solution of the problem of traffic across tdy ^ the favorite in the betting, but it 
preaching service, subject, “A Crystal Panama.—Amherst Gazette. i8 8afe to say that no big odds will be
and Crimson Coinage.’ Strangers are T1 Xova Seotm fruitgrowers unani- offered against Gaudnnr. 
welcomed and comfortehiy seated. monslv adopted a resolution strongly

TSKPEEAXCE MEET1N.:. urging the Dominion government to con- if repons l)c true the American base
„ ,. . . sohdate and operate the 5Vmdsor and ballteams in Australia are meeting with

.ta ïsssr.tt-r™, snsrr
atr3'4WcKhm, i by tî,eLcidental dtochk^e" !< * 8™ F>wd at matches dwindled down to a

rhrCti^VTAlUrelaÆmt"addTC‘8 ! “a?"t°“1JiSd UiaT amputation ' ^Tl,eolation will likely prove aies- 
the meeting. All are welcome. , ^ necessary. j ing one to the managers.

In reference to notice, which appeared a tew clays ago. 
regarding Exclusive Sale and Control of Goods, We 
wish to state that it is only the Largest and Strictly 
First Class Houses who give control of their goods to a 
Reliable House, and it can plainly be seen that it is 
through ignorance and want of knowledge of tlieir 
business which causes such firms, through business 
jealousj to write such notices. We ask the public to 

judge.

Contract for Making Up Uni
forms for Letter Carriers.

sonal measurement of the Carriers reouinng the 
same, and with material, certain of which will be 
furnished by the Department, as specified in the 
form of tender, at the above mentioned cures and 
elsewhere, as may from time to time be required

number of
Sffi“»Ælnabnfed"elC W SSS* S£
the Postmasters of the aforementioned cities, and 
at the Post Office Department. Ottawa; and 
samples of the different articles of uniform to be

Office Department. Ottawa, at any of which 
additional information can, if required, be obtain-

The contract to continue in force for a term 
four years, provided always that the same De 

, executed, as to prompt completion of the work, 
the quality of the material used, and the nature 
of the workmanship performed, to the satisfaction 
of the Postmaster-General. . . „

The material and workmanship arc to be, in all 
respects, equal to the samples, and all the differ
ent articles of uniform, when completed, are to 
be delivered, at the expense of the Contractor, or 
Contractors, in such quantities as may from time 
to time be required, to the aforesaid Postmasters, 
or at tho Post Office Department. Ottawa, as the

The tender to state the price demanded for the 
work in the manner prescribe! by the form of 
tender, and to be accompanied by the written 
guarantee of two responsible parties undertaking 
that in the event of tho tender being accepted, 
the Contract shall be duly executed by the pereon 
or persons tendcrirg for the price demanded, 
undertaking also to become bonnd with the Con-

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be- 

otTKK!?uf°?yî?n5”°ÎTiiu"™t,'i^ar|i.vw jjjg cleaned, especially in times oi an epidemic, as
' feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 

exuding from the person, and bv so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever,

Leave Orclrrs at

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Signed w^tEr'h.'mVLLIX .

----- AGENTS FOR------
Canadian Port*.

ARRIVED.
24th inst, sch Ocean Lily, Watt,At Halifax, 

from Bermuda. AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
British Ports. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
ARRIVED.

^AtSan Domingo City,^25th^inst.
^AtCafcutuf 15th inst, ship 
from Newcastle, NSW.

of
beschr Avalon» 

Lucania, Gibson,

SAILED.
From Calcutta, 15th inst, ship Loar.da, Scott, 

for New York. . . , , TT , 4 „ „ ,,
From Barbados. 18th inst, bark Herbert C Hall, 

Perry, for Milk River, Ja.
Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.
At Buenos Ayres, 23rd inst, sch Sy 

don, hence, and ordered to Rosario. .
At Manila, 30th ult, bark Arizona, Robbins, 

from Yokohama.

YOUNG MEN’S CMUBTAIN ASSOCIATION. Clias. A. Wortman, son of Stipendiary 
, Young men'8meetmgtonigM:U5 | ^

oclock. Ret. K M. C. Botterili g well known about town, and had for a 
the second of his series of plain talk tp number of years been practising as 
young men to-morrow afternoon at 4.15 . i10rse doctor. He had been sick all win- : 
o’clock, subject—“ That boy leaving j with consumption and his death was

fiW ! S?£3ESL “ ab°"t5C ^
> invited. ,______ j Blackville Northumberland Co., seems C. H.Giilespieof this city and G. Trites

ISTERXATIOXAL steamshiv coMP.txv. to be progressing finely in the mstriinoni- 0f Halifax jarejmatched to skate a mile 
At the annual meeting of this comp- »U‘”C- a But ! backwards for tlie championship of the

any held at Portland, Me., on Wednes-1 ^ ymmjmtn, of .Vv/™-"'^^, near ’ H^faxrink on Tuesday next. Other
day afternoon, the following directors , by seem slow to take a hint, and like races will likely take p___^
were chosen: H. J, Libby, J. B. Libby, flies content themselves by holding aloof Town Tattle.
J. S. Wbsslow, GeorgeS. Hunt, J. B. Coyle, and buzzing around the honey jars at a . . ,
At a subsequent meeting of the directors safe distance, not venturing to alight, to ! The ceremonies last evening connected 
the following officials were elected: the evident disgust of said honey jars, with the replacing of a memorial in St. 
President and manager, J. B. Coyle; who are only “ watching and waiting.” Andrews Church to the memory of the 

arekt kT A telegram from Boston Thursday to late Rev, William Donald, D.D. will recall 
wid^f ^ M>. Alfred Rowley,of Maryviltoaimounc- to many Uie flgnre ofa man who for

many years was one of the mostpromiu- 
Baptists, who labored for a number of 1 ent personages among the clergy ot . t. 
years in this section, and mother of Mrs. John. Dr. Donald was by no means a 
Rowley. Deceased was a most estima
ble lady, and her death will be learned .
with sincere regret by a large circle of a sympathetic man 
acquaintances in Fredericton and I preacher. He abounded in good v.cotcn 
throughout the river counties.—Gleaner, common tense and was able to keep his

counrcgation united and strong to the 
last, when a less sensible man would 
have injured it. He 
quality of good 
many occasions and the members of his 
congregation respected and loved him. 
He was one of the few ministers I 

listened to who felt so strongly and

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
D ÂNGE R!

]-\ Davis, of Adelaide, South Australia, 
has broken the world’s bicycle record by 
covering half-a-mile in lm. 11s 

Bubear and Norvell are matched to 
course

anam, IIin-

a :
At Port Eads, 22nd inst, bark Ceylon, from Mar-

Webster, from Buenos Ayres.
At New York, 23rd mst. ship Colchrstcr. Sterl

ing, from London; bark Nieanor, Wolfe, from 
Montevideo.

Encroaching on Another’s Domain.
“Come, dear,” he pleaded at the front 

door, as he was bidding her good night, 
“give me one little kiss, just one little 
kiss, and if you won’t let me kiss you for 
your own sake let me kiss you for your 
mother.”

“I’ll attend to that, young man,” 
growled the old gentleman from the floor 
above, and the young man waited to 
bear no more.—The Enoch.

CLEARED.

Davida’, Newcomb, for Demerara,
SAILED.

From Perth Amboy, 22ud inst, schr Annie A 
BAth6atavia,D 15th ult,t0barkCyprus, Sleeves, for

^°From ^Amsterdam, 22nd inst, ship McDougnll, 
Davis, for New York, , _ _ . ,

From Boothbay, 22nd inst, schs J P Ames, and
arbor, 23rd inst. schr Tay,

hence for New York,

Post Uffiuc Départ ment, 
Ottnv.ii, 24tli January, 18S;I.

Carriers of the Dominion upon the same terms and 
conditions ns for the “Making up of Letter 
Carriers’ Uniforms” above set forth.

m, N Macaulay Bros, i Co.
Ungar’s Steam Laundry,

EVERYBODY CALL AT
Brevltie*.

The Fairville Methodist church is to 
be enlarged.

The conversazione in St. Paul’s church 
last evening was a great success.

The Marsh bridge is being repaired by 
Government bridge builder, Haines.

Howard D. Troop has been elected 
a director of the St. John Dock company.

Mike Morrison, his wife, and Moncton 
Mag, made things lively on the City road 
for a w hile last night.

rur-t Jtl
Ship Hectanoogn, Cann, from Cardiff for Hong

"Bork^Georgc1 E Corbett, Cross ley. from Boston 
for Rosario, Jan 3. lat I N , Ion 27 W.

Bark M & E Cox, Robinson, from Cardiff for 
Montevideo, Jan 6, lat 12 N, Ion 26 W.

f
great man. but he was a good man, 

• and an excellent

Black Swiss Dress Flounc- 
ings,

NEW CHOICE DESIGNS in Sets of 

Patterns to Match in four widths. They 

include one Insertion, 22 in. Flounc

ing, 15 2* and 4 inch Embroidery. 

They are specially made for Children’s 

Dresses.

WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

Memoranda.
Below New York, 23rd inst, 

son, from London, , , .. . .
Passed Cape Peint, 1st inst , bark Abyssinie,

“ÏÆ/fS’lSStartSS^S’S;. MA Don En-

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS.
nda, at London, sailed Jan 22. 
aryllis, from Stornaway via Halifax, sailed

The Baddeck, C. B. Coal Mining Co. 
have fonnd coal of extra good qtialit 
Big Baddeck in such quantity as will 
warrant the prosecuting of sinking 
shafts, etc., with vigor. A seam four 
feet thick has been discovered near the 
surface and the company are quite sangtv 
iue of striking a valuable seam of coal 
by and by. If coal were found here,
Baddeck would soon spring into commer- ever . A .

.. , ! dal activity. As a rule coal can be entered so heartily into the subject of
A morning paper prints a sensation^ shipped from Baddeck via the canal his discourse,as shed tears in the pulpit; 

r„L°LaaP=^ but this D, Donald frequent,, did

was declared the winner. Dr. Donald was a dignified man, and
The snow balling nuisance has com- | at’tempL^Sl ' teen mJe™ when he entered his church and prepared

mcneed again in York point. If the £nter seYeLl“shops in Truro, viz; the to ascend the pulpit, it was with a due 
gamins keep it up there will very pro- store of & Co., Inglis street, the sense of the solemnity of the occasion, 
bably be another shooting case. stores of G J MoLeqd, Ross A Archibald His aspect at such times went a long

The essays of R. A. II. Morrow, Rev. | and T. G. McMullin on Prince street. way toward impressing his congregation
Dr. Wilson and Miss Bigney, of Lun-! Later investigations revealed thefact that imnortance of his function,
enburg, prepared for the Anti-Tobacco in the last two instances the parties were ^lth ‘he importance 01 111s iuncuoi 
Society are to lie published in pamphlet successlul and boots and watches, etc., One of the memorable events in the 
form. Mr. Morrow gets the first prize. had been abstracted. A small amount of history of St. Andrews was the introduc-

money had been taken from the till in 
t he store of Mr. Ross Archibald. Through

bark Quebec, Nel-
Notice of Dissolution.

showed this
fJIHE^iPartnership^hcretoforc existing between 
mutuafconstntl*11C. Jarvis Worden retiring.sense on

:heThe business will be continued under t

All Ibil’s *j>ai 
Wright & Co.

Tonight and Monday.Rev. Dr. Macrae entertained the Young 
People’s Society of St. Stephen’s church 
at ms residence Wellington Row last 
evening.

d and debts collected by W. J.

W, J. WRIGHT.
B. W. THORNE.
C. J. WORDEN. 

Dated at St. John, the 6th day of Jan, D. D.J886

Flush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

Din
Declîth.
Capnlet, from Hamburg, sailed Jan 13. 
Damara, from London, sailed Jan 9th. 
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.

H. JONAS & GO. Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.FOIE SWISS BHMOIDEBIBS,
the same combinations in

GROCERS'
SUNDRIESV . UONAS" 

I TRIPLE
Iflmorinb

EXTRACTS
HJSKM&Cf

iMOgBEAL

Maiden City^from Fortress Monroc^Jun 21.

Graigallon. from London, sailed Dec 9. 
Countess of Dnfferin, from Belfast, sld Nov 1. 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.
Active, from —
Martin Lather,
Oct 23.
Havelock, from ——
Ashlow, at Liverpool sailed Nov 30.
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th.

at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, i° port Dec 12
Alfhild.from--------
Veritas, from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22.

BRIGANTINES.

Also I11 PINK and BLUE
GINGHAMS, warranted 

to keep their color in 
washin g

HAMBURG ALL0VERS, 
SWISS ALL0VERS,

36 and 40 inch Flounoings in Swiss 
and Cambric.

Two Cases Hamburg . Em
broideries, 1-2 in. to 4 in. 
wide, at 2 cts. to 20 cts. 

per yard.
THEY ARE EXTRA VALUE AND 

BEST MAKES.

ALFRED MORRISEY’S,ESSENTIAL

OILSfrom Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed
tion of an organ into the church, then 
looked upon as a startling innovation. 
Personally Dr. Donald was rather oppos-

AND STOCK OF GOODS FOB PRESENTSComing Events.
Annual meeting of the St. Johnlmperi- the efforts of officers Cribb and Waller, 

al Federation League on Tuesday night ! two lads, Welsh and Rins (colored) were
arrested and most of the stolen goods ed to the organ, but he had too mucli 

A missionary meeting is to be held Tec0vered. Both of the boys are in jail, discretion to set his wishes against those 
i„ Carmarthen atreet dmrd, tomorrow _Truro 8^. o^ ^gaÎio" Whe^t waL iZ

Rev. E. C. Botterili is to lecture on the ; w^^'Vfrom dLningJato Wtinës- j Placf invi";d ,into tl'e *”rch one
Governors of Canada, in the Leinster ; day afternoon, by Miss Louisa Helford. weekday evening to hear it. The organ- 
street church on Tuesday evening. Miss Helford is about 18, small of stature, ist, under instructions which he had pre-

L H Davies M. P. of Charlottetown, is to and looks two or three years younger. vionsly 2 received, played “old hundred’ 
lecture on Imperial Statesmen in the Purcell was fishin" near the house of and a number of other tunes dear to a
Institute courro on MomUy night. Singe * *** lettinir himPin ”0 'feet of water Scotch minister, in his best style, and
admission tickets wdl l>e issued. %£+£$* ^^d^the ItLtfon of the worthy doctor had too much poetry

Imperial Federaiioii. Miss Helford and her brother 13 years ;n jqg nature not to feel affected, and to
On Monday The Gazette will print the old- hilS have his sense thrilled by the music What

first of a series of articles on ImI*riaV ^ke a”go(ri-by to his wife and children, do you think of the organ now doctor?” 
Federation. The girl tore a board from the fence and inquired one who was present with him.

The initial article on this important approached him. At the risk of her own “Admirable,” was his replv, and from 
subject will be from the pen ot James life she pushed the board near enough ' , , forward he was a steadfastHanna y and will give a comprehensive for him to reach. The boy cut the clothes j “at day forward he >as a steaaiast
idea of what is meant by Imjierial Fédéra- line from the poles and she cast it across j friend of instrumental music in the 
lion. Other articles discussing this sub- the hole in the ice. Purcell grasped the j church, 
ject will be published at intervals within line and was pulled out, entirely exhaust- 
the next month. ed, by her brother.—Charlottetown

Examiner.

^ Flavoring Extracts Excels in Newness,
Variety, Richness.SOMETHING NSW

Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5. 
Sarah Wallace, from New York, eld Jan 22. 
Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11. OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,IN

V

BELTINGST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

All Prices to Suit all Purses.

Store isConvenienttocall at.SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

nUCKlE-JOINT LINK LEATHER
A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.BELTING

j. o. McLaren belting oo.
MONTREAL

P. O. Box 4S4.

R. & F. S. FINLEY, PLATE GLASSDEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oafs, 
Buckwheat Meal, Flour. 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

There are lrequent complaints in re
gard to the very low valuation placed on 
property by assessors,! n comparison with 
its selling price, especially property

ALL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.
ACME SKATES,

LANSDOWNE SKATES,
LONG REACH SKATES, 

WOOD TOP SKATES
STRAPPED SKATES. 

ICE CREEPERS.

Equity Court.
IThe matter of George McLeod’s trus

tees is Still before this Court, His Honor : To the Editor of the Gazette:—
Jubge Tuck presiding. The first witness j Sir,—A business friend in Halifax which has not been improved and which 
called, Mr. George K. McLeod, is still on writes in highly eulogistic terms of is held for a rise, at the stiffest of prices, 
the stand. The court adjourned for din- the lecture in Beaconsfield, recently The general opinion is that projierty 

-tier and resumed at 2.30 o’clock, when delivered before the Church Association should be valued by the assessors at the 
the testimony of George K. McLeod was 
further heard.

Mr. Lee’» Lecture on Bacon afield.

61 and 63 King* St.

FLOUR.by G. Herbert Lee Esq., of St. John. He price for which it is held. An old 
says it was one of the best lectures deliv- friend of mine, Mr. Daniel Marley of Oak 

t'onniy Court. j ered in Halifax for years. I would like ] Point, who was in town the other day,
The suit of Thomas Hoey vs. William j to hear Mr. Lee’s lecture aud so would | told me a laughable instance of the 

Wilson, on trial yesterday afternoon, re- others to whom I have shown my corns- | operation of this rule in his own exper-
suited in a verdict for the plaintiff forS45. pendent’s letter. Could not Mr. Lee be ience. A Dock street merchant owned 500 Bbls Holden Eagle,

The suit of Andrew Johnson et al vs induced to deliver it in one of the courses a property at Oak Point which had been a fez *« Daisv
the City of Portland, was then called and now drawing to a close—say the Church valued by the assessors at a very low ’
the matter was disposed of by the Judge of England .nsütute course? figure. One rear Mr. Marley was'an assesor 375 “ Golden Star,
raS&etod™’ aTlhaallc°aWusneg -------------- ^ ' and, meeting the mercha,din the country 2 0 “ WalzOB,

therefore, stands over lo the next court The Montreal Carnival. market, he said to him; M hat will you q q <« Pnritv
- The suit of John A. Kaue vs. the ^City The New Brunswick Railway will sell take for that place of yours Mr. P?” “Five
of Portland, is ^ing triod ti^ay. G. .A exour^ion tickets to Montreal and return j thousand dollars,” replied Mr P. “I’ll 125 “ Vendôme,
forVhe plaintiff and E^R. Gregory and .ôn account of Carnival of winter sports j give you three thousand dollars,” said 260 “ Snowball,
L. A. Currie for the city of Portland, : Feb. 1st to flth at the following rates:— Marley, “I want five thousand” replied Mr „ Mnnitnlio

----- Going and returning via Dail ville junction p. “Won’t you take any less than live AVV iuttiutuud,
Personal or Portland, $1^00* going and returning thoUsand?” asked Marley. “No” replied 150 ‘ Minnehaha,

Mr. Howard Troop has gone ta ^^n^ÆmWnShTrfFeb. j P. -It cost me live thousand dollars 300 “ Golden Lion,
- 5rôw York on business m coimecticm sth and returning must be used to des- , and 1 won’t take a cent less.” So the mer- ,,  ____
^ofMonticelilo. .... tination l>efore midnight of Feb. Pith, chant’s Oak Point Property was that year UOm flieai,
Richibuctoaare thoVictcria. '"lSSI). , , .. 1 assessed at five thousand dollars, to his 100 “ Standard Oatmeal,

* Gustave Deret a large maimfmtnrer of | iiîwiÿ’tkket ^ntoîwïio mil be *811^ i È'eat disgust and surprise, and it was not j 16q R()ller
1' ranee, is at the Royal. plied with a programme of week’s sjiorts. until some one told hunt he names of the , 44 _

------- —», Yours truly. assessors that lie understood how 40 Pot Barley.
Portland rollee < o„r. A. V. Huatu. (icn. Passenger Agent. it had come about. The taxes were paid

Thomas Damerv drunk on Douglas ------------------- a a .
roml waa fined $4.' If yon wish a fine importa,1 Havana I that year, bu t the ock street man took

cigar, three for a quarter mild nr strong, good care to have the vah.at.on of h.s 
Selling off cottons and flannels at cost, call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat- properly lowered prior to the next as- 

Geo. Browning, Portland. j isfnctiou guaranteed. sessment

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 

MONTREAL
No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

FOR SALE Jan. 22nd, 1889. PAINTS I’or sale aw low as any the trade.

CLARK, KERR & THORNE,OILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC.

St ill r l.ANSnOWNi:
1UILL LEAVE WHARF. Bkes's Foist. St. W Juss, EVERY

60 62 Prince William Street.
RANCES, STOVES, &c.Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 1

A. RAMSAY * SON,
MONTREAL.

at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to live A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

J. II. IIARDIXt;, *
Agent Dept. Marine. ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

PILLS—Free from Mercury.P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE C0CKLE'S
OYSTERS.

. \V
£OCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver.

to Barrels now being^served |1ll QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion, 
nil Styles
-AT-____________________________

M. A. HARDING’S,! COCKLE'S PILLS-Inuseeighty-sixycm

Together with a full supply ot

KITCHB2ST WA.H/B.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

PILLS—For Heartburn.ÇOCKLE’S

F. HAEffAY,f.
Foot of Portland, N. B. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Wholesale by EVANS & SONS Linn, 
Montreal.< A. G. BOWES.& Co., 21 Canterbury»St.S. Large and commodious dining room ii[y17 and 18 South Wharf. *LS
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